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We have reached the halfway mark of 2022. They say, “Time flies
when you are having fun!” I don't know if all are having fun, but even so
time is flying by anyway. Make sure you take the time for some fun this
summer! Enjoy family time, vacations, and all the sunshine you can soak
up of God’s blessings!

Happy Father’sDay toall thedads! “Thankyou” to the menwho love
us, protect us, and take care of our families. “Thank you” to the fathers
that provide for their families with long work hours, making sure their
kids are fed and all their needs are met. “Thank you” to the granddads
that raised their children,and arenow havingto raise their grandchildren.
“Thank you” to thestepdads that stepped in to raisechildren whoare not
biologically their own, but who love them just the same. To all the foster
dads and father figures, we honor you as well.

We remember the fathers who have made Heaven their eternal
home, cherishing every memory we have of them. This Father’s Day will
be bittersweet for us. My dad, Roger Tanner went home to be with the
Lord April 1st, on his 81st birthday. My brother and I were extremely
blessed to be raised by a Christian father and mother. Dad was a humble
man who lovedthe Lord, lovedhis family, andwho was a vital part of our
family ministry. I misshim everyday; thisFather's Daywill beno exception.
I know he is enjoying his Heavenly home with family and friends, those
who madethe journeybefore him.But greater still, dad is worshiping the
King of Kings and Lord of Lords that he served most of his life!

If youhave adad that raised you in aGodly homeand tookhis family
to church, you are blessed. I know there are many who didn't have a dad
in the home, that strong figure who wasn't around for the family. As hard
as that must have been, the new and future fathers can learn from the
hardship, stepping up to the plate of true fatherhood. Be an example to
your childrenby raising them withmorals andrespect, agood workethic,
and most importantly, keepGod and the family the centerof your life. It's
difficult being a parent at times, yet so rewarding. Now more than ever
we need to raise our households in the ways of the Lord. “As for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord.” (Joshua 24:15)

Cross Country USA Magazine will be a part of Sunday Mornin'
Country at the Opry House in Nashville Tennessee on June 12th. Then,
we will be at The Barn at Connors Island, June 25th for the Bobby
Tomberlin & Mo Pitney concert in Guntersville, Alabama.

Please come visit us when we are in your area. “Thank you” to our
subscribers ofCross Country USA Magazine, and to our listeners on Cross
Country USA Radio. We appreciate all the support you have given us!

Keep reading & keep listening!

Robin
Robin Tanner, Managing Editor

For more information, visit our websites and connect with us on Facebook!
www.crosscountryusamagazine.com • www.crosscountryusaradio.com

Facebook.com/crosscountryusamagazine

From the Editor
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The Story Behind the Song
SHE’S A DADDY’S GIRL

Wri�en and recorded by Lonnie Hardy
Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine

As we celebrate our fathers this month, we
are featuring a recent #1 song by Lonnie Hardy.
‘She’s A Daddy’s Girl’ talks about a loving
relationship between a daddy and his little girl.

Lonnie Hardy shares the inspiration for the song.
“She’s A Daddy’s Girl was written as a request
from my wife, Colleen. She came to me with a

picture of a little blonde-haired girl who was sitting, looking
out the passenger windowof her father’s classic 4-wheel drive
Ford pickup truck. The picture was taken by the little girl’s
father, at their family home on a small piece of land in
Northwest Missouri. The little girl named Stana had just
suffered the loss of her maternal grandmother. The picture
shows a soft light above her head. The family took comfort
in the light, as if grandma was sending her love.”

Hardy continues, “A request to write a particular song,
about a specific topic, is a little harder to capture than a song
that is sparked solely by inspiration. But I accepted the
challenge and got to work. I happen to be the family’s pastor
and that gave me a little insight to the family dynamics. My
intention from the start was to capture the father-daughter
relationship that is so important in a little girl’s life.No matter
how large or strong a man may be, there’s something about
his little girl that brings out a tenderness hewasn’t even aware
of before she was born.”

“There are two particular lines of the lyrics that captures
that sentiment - ‘The true measure of a man is a tender heart
displayed through calloused hands. and she’s a daddy’s girl,
a little ribbon of lace woven into a burlap world.’ These are
two of my favorite lines in the song. The story is a complete
picture of the tiny girl growing into a future woman. Her
daddy’s influence will be the guiding force for all the loves
in her life, including Jesus the Savior.”

“The last verse of the song shapes a bedtime prayer
sparking the question, ‘Daddy what does Jesus look like?’
Before he can answer, she says, ‘I know!’ And off to sleep
she goes. The fact that she equates her daddy’s love for her
with the love of Jesus solidifies for me the real assignment of
true fatherhood. If your children see Christ in you, dad, you
have achieved true success.”

The song took about four years from the writing to get it
into the studio, recorded at Mike McClain’s studio in Texas.
The song debuted, along with a slide show of family photos,
on a Sunday morning at church. Lonnie adds, “It was warmly
received with a thunderous applause. The song seems to

resonate wellwith the audience everywhere wego. Both,men
who fathered little girls, and ladies who still see their daddies
as towers of strength, cry without fail.”

She’s A Daddy’s Girl debuted in the Top 60, reaching #1
in April’s Cross Country USA Hot 100. Admittedly, Lonnie
is overwhelmed. “I cannot tell you how humbling this whole
experience has been. I feel so honored to have the song
nominated for ‘Favorite Country Gospel Song of the Year.’
I am awed beyond words to be in the same category of some
great writers, such as James Payne!”

A concept video of the song will be released soon. The
video will feature the family, about which the song was
written. The video will be released at Pastor Hardy’s church,
complete with red carpet photo ops, as well as, a limousine
ride for the video actors/actresses. The night’s festivities will
end with a movie.

Hardy’s next quest is to find a mainstream Country artist
to record this great song, releasing it to an even bigger
audience. He concludes, “Maybe, just maybe, someone who
hears it will be brought to Jesus as their Lord and Savior.”

Lonnie Hardy
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Lyrics:
She’s two foot tall, with blonde hair and green eyes,
snuggled up next to daddy in his four-wheel drive.
She’s a princess and a tomboy, all rolled into one.
And the day she was born, her Daddy bought a gun.

She brought a challenge to her daddy’s life.
Now he’s the man she measures all men by.

So he does his best to teach her the true measure of a man;
Is a tender heart displayed through calloused hands.

She’s a daddy’s girl,
a little ribbon of lace woven into a burlap world.

And this truck drivin’ man
attends the tea parties she plans.

He’s the center of her world, she’s a daddy’s girl.

-Lonnie Hardy© 2020/BMI

Thanks DJs for playing
HE LIFTS ME UP

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.

New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com

www.NewSalem.website

Stana
The inspiration for the song,

She’s a Daddy’s Girl

David Smith

AT RADIO NOW

ROAD BACKTO CALVARY

David Smith • 43 Walnut Rd. • West Liberty, KY
Ph: (606) 743-7549
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MUSIC GROUP

Distributed by
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Gavin’s taste in music was cultivated early on by
the songs he often heard playing in the
background of his Florida home. Influenced by

the Country music hit-makers that made waves in the 80s, the
self-taught guitarist and traditional Country recording artist
is dedicated to following those trailblazers before him. He
says, “Some of my musical heroes are Riley Green, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Molly Hatchet and Jason Aldean. That would be a
heck of a concert line-up, one that I’d pay to see!”

The Florida native moved to Nashville at the age of
twenty-five. He has since recorded and released several
singles, Old Chevy, Gone Fishin,’ Dixie Dreamin,’
Millionaire In Mexico, American Crazy and Beginning Of
Me. The song titles alone are an appropriate introduction to
exactly what listeners can expect to hear.

Gavin has already enjoyed a lot of memorable moments
since starting the pursuit of his career, “Recording my first
single was a highlight. The experience was surreal and
exciting. I can’t explain the feeling to be in the studio, making
the music come alive.”

One of the top trending up-and-coming on the Indie
Country music scene, Gavin is an activemember of the Music
City community. He has become a staple at various writers’
rounds in Nashville. Gavin is comfortable performing in a
club, or for a crowd of thousands at fairs and festivals - the
stage feels like home.

Gavin Lee’s new single, All You Gotta Do Is Dance was
co-written with Will Rambeax. It’s a 90s Country inspired
song, with a little bit of Rock ’n Roll that gets people up on

their feet and out on the dance floor. Lee describes the single
in this way, “It’s got the same vibe as Boot Scootin’ Boogie,
Hard Workin’ Man and Chattahoochee. This lively
combination boils down to a simple storyline about a girl
that’s had a hard week and heads out to dance away her
problems and stress. We’re hoping itwill take off and become
its own line dance!”

The singer/songwriter has recently dealt with the loss of
a loved one, learning valuable lessons through coping with
grief, “Unfortunately, I lost my stepfather not long ago, and
going through those emotions, the grief process was difficult,
but valuable. He really took me in as his own and my
relationship with him taught me about unconditional love,
that we can’t take life for granted, and we’ve got to jump at
the chances in front of us.”

Gavin reflects on taking those chances, “It would be a
dream to play at Hertz Arena in Ft. Myers, Florida - and a
record deal wouldn’t be half bad! I’m just like everyone else
with everyday problems. All of which carries over into my
simplistic music, music that is relatable to everyone. Just
watching my fans enjoy my music is a big achievement for
me. My concerts aren’t a big production with light shows and
giant screens. I like singing along with my fans and hope
people will have a real good time when they’re hanging out
with me. It’s always a highlight to take the stage, viewing an
audience really enjoying the show and what I do.”

www.gavinleemusic.com

GAVIN LEE
A real good time!

By Robin Tanner
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

By Robin Tanner

A native of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, Jackson started
singing at three years old. He first began singing
at home with his family, then moved on to

singing in school talent shows and churches. Jackson
competed in a local talent show at the suggestion of a family
friend when he was twelve years old. Just months later, he
found himself in Los Angeles where he won first place in a
national competition, 2019. In that moment Jackson decided
to make music his full-time focus. He began learning guitar
and mandolin as well as learning to write his own songs.

Jackson has been influenced by some of the best heavy-
hitters in themusic industry.He says, “My
main influences are George Strait, Keith
Whitley, John Anderson, HankWilliams,
Dwight Yoakam, Cody Johnson, and
Alabama. This is Country music worth
keeping around.”

Now, at age sixteen, he’s releasing his
first EP late summer. The album
introduces collaborations with John
Schneider, John Anderson, and Tayla
Lynn. He recorded, the “Wild and Blue”
cover with John Anderson which has
played on radio stations across the
country. The song is accompanied by a
lyric video on YouTube. John Anderson
stated, “Iwas happy to hear Jackson chose
one of our songs to record. His voice
caught my attention, and I’m pleased he’s
doing some good Country music.”

The first original song Jackson wrote, Falling In Love
With You has also been played on radio stations across the
country. Jackson talks about his latest singles, “My latest
single is another song that I wrote, released in May, called
Small Town Boys. A follow up single, soon to be released,
My Hero Too is a true story about my great grandaddy.”

Still in the early stages of his music career, Jackson has
enjoyed many highlights including singing with some of his
musical influences. He recalls, “Meeting and recording with
John Anderson and John Schneider, that was an honor.
Hearing my first two singles (one of which was an original

Jackson Chase has been described
as ‘ .’
His music is a blend of Country,
Bluegrass, and Gospel, delivered in his
own unique, Classic Country sound.
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song) playing on the radio, that was a personal achievement.
Then to play my first full concert with my whole band, there
are just no words!”

Jackson admits, “It costs money to make and promote
music. You have to be fully committed to it, or else time and
money are both wasted. As a teenage artist, it is a task to find
compatible people for your band.Getting noticed as a teenage
artist can be helpful in some situations. Then again,
sometimes it is a challenge to find people in the industry
willing to take you seriously. Most always when folks meet
me, hear my music; they understand the passion I have for a
musical career.”

“The rewards are that feeling of accomplishment when
one of your songs is played and people like it, or when
audiences are willing to pay you to perform. I sing because I
love it, but it means a lot that fans will spend their money for
a concert ticket to hear you sing. Wherever I perform, I so
enjoy meeting my musical influences, people in the music
business, as well as meeting new fans and revisiting with
returning fans.”

Jackson shares how faith in God has shaped his life, “I
was raised in church. My dad has been involved in ministry
since before I was born. I became a Christian at a young age.
My faith has grown up with me and is very important in my
life. I include songs about my faith in most all shows and on

my recordings. I am also proud of my family’s involvement
in the human trafficking prevention work.”

Like many young inspiring artists, Jackson’s dream is to
one day play the Grand Ole Opry, “I would love to sing on
the Grand Ole Opry. I actually have a song I wrote about it,
and will be recording it soon with T. Graham Brown at
Wishbone Studios in Muscle Shoals.”

Jackson continues, “My forever dream is to make a living
performing the music I love, while keeping the Classic
Country sound around for future generations.”

He hopes you will enjoy listening to his music, as much
as he enjoys making it. You can connect with Jackson as he
sings all kinds ofmusic on his social media pages, where new
videos are posted regularly.

At all other times, Jackson enjoys hanging out with
friends on the lake, or just sitting around with anyone and
everyone who enjoys playing music. Also, being from
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, it’s no surprise that he is a big fan of
the Alabama Crimson Tide!

www.JacksonChaseMusic.com

For product sales or
scheduling, call
337-348-1006
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

2022 Country Music Hall of Fame Inductees Announced
Joe Galante, Jerry LeeLewis, andKeith Whitleyare thenewest

inductees into the Country Music Hall of Fame.
Joe Galante, one of Country music’s most successful record

executives, helped steer the careers of Alabama, Clint Black,
Kenny Chesney, the Judds, Martina McBride, Carrie Underwood,
and many other artists during his four decades in the record
business.

Jerry Lee Lewis, who began as an explosive Rock & Roll
performer, later became a major Country star with a distinctive
and dynamicstyle asa singerand pianist. Between 1968and 1981,
he had thirty-four Top Twenty Country hits.

Influential singerKeith Whitleyhelped defineCountry music’s
new traditionalist resurgence of the 1980s. In five years, he
recorded adozen TopTwenty soloCountry singles, including five
consecutive #1 hits. His career was cut tragically short at age
thirty-four.

The CountryMusic Hallof Fame'snewest members-electwill
be honoredduring aprivate, invitation-onlyMedallion Ceremony
at the Museum in October 2022, with heartfelt testimonials and
once-in-a-lifetime musical tributes.

A Golden Wedding
Congratulations to

Chris Golden and his
beautiful bride, Maria
Cancilla Golden. The
happy couple married on
May 22nd surrounded by
their family and friends.
The beautiful ceremony
took place at the Fiddlers
Grove Historic Village in
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Chris has a history in
the music industry that
spans multiplegenres and
is rich in heritage. He has
deep roots from his tenure
on tourwith Alabama,Restless Heart, and theOak RidgeBoys. He
is an award-winning music producer and is highly decorated
throughout various organizations with his most recent honor
being ICMA’s2019 ‘Entertainerof theYear,’ 2020 ‘Instrumentalist
of the Year,’ and ‘Producer of The Year.’ Chris has recently
recorded three albums with his family, William Lee Golden and
the Goldens.

Andy Griggs Inducted Into Louisiana Music Hall of Fame
Country music artist Andy Griggs has been inducted as the

newest memberof theLouisiana MusicHall ofFame. Griggs joins
previous members such as Jerry Lee Lewis, Percy Sledge, Trace
Adkins, John Schneider, and many more.

The event was held on May 26, at the VFW Hall Post 3693 in
Gonzales, Louisiana as part of a Memorial Day Weekend Tribute
Concert featuringAndy Griggsand MartyRaybon ofShenandoah
and other talented artists. The special concert raised money for
local Veterans of Louisiana.

Andy sharedon socialmedia, "Lastnight wasone of the most
special moments in my music career. I was honored to be
inducted into the Louisiana Music Hall Of Fame. I can't tell you
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what that means to me, especially considering the music that
comes out of my home state. Of course, momma and Terry came
down from Monroe, but to add even more to it Amber secretly
called mygang, mybrothers! Whata night!"Among Andy’s family
and friends,his precious two-month-old sonMason was there for
the special night.

Griggs music career spans over twenty years with chart
topping hits, You Will Never Be Lonely, She's More, If Heaven, just
to name a few.

Country For A Cause Returns to 3rd & Lindsley
on June 8 with Star-studded Lineup

John Rich, Michelle
Wright, John Berry, Rhonda
Vincent, WendyMoten, John
Ford Coley, T. Graham
Brown, Twitty & Lynn, The
Isaacs, William Lee Golden
and The Goldens, Darin &
Brooke Aldridge, Richard
Lynch, DevonO’Day, RobKurtz, BillyYates, MakenziePhipps, and
Paige King Johnson are set to join hosts T.G. Sheppard and Kelly
Lang for Country For A Cause at Nashville’s 3rd & Lindsley,
Wednesday, June 8 at 7 PM, benefitting Monroe Carell Jr.
Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt. The show is sponsored by Gus
Arrendale and Springer Mountain Farms.

“To say we are honored to once again to host Country For A
Cause is an understatement,” shares Sheppard. “We are blessed
to have friends whodonate their time andtalents toperform year
after year to help children in need right here at home. It truly
amazes us. This year's group of legendary artists is the most
diversified that we have ever had the pleasure of hosting. This is
going to be an incredible show.”

“To date, thousands ofdollars havebeen raisedby ourannual
event for Monroe Carell Jr. Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt,"
confides Country For A Cause board member Roxane Atwood.
"We hold our concert at 3rd & Lindsley because of their superior
sound system and listening room environment worthy of the
talent who happily make this night a success. And we choose
Wednesday night for our show as an unofficial kick-off to
Nashville's Fan Fest when so many Country fans are in town from
all over the world to support their favorite artists. When they buy
tickets to our Country For A Cause spectacular, they are also
supporting ourchildren. Inaddition towhat webelieve is the best
show in town, patrons of the event also have the opportunity to
bid on one-of-a-kind music collectibles with all donations going
to our charity. If past events are any indication, we are expecting
another sold-out house this year."

“We are thrilled that Country for a Cause is returning this
year,” said Meredith “Mamie” Shepherd, program manager for
Seacrest Studio at Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital at
Vanderbilt. “Everyoneworks sohard tomake Country for ACause
a great show, and T.G. Sheppard and Kelly Lang are wonderful
hosts. We are grateful for this support and know that it will
continue to make a difference for the patients and families who
rely on us for care.”

Jeannie Seely, Kelly Lang, Mandy Barnett,
Honored with WIFT ALICE Awards

Country music legend andsoon-to-be fifty-five-yearmember
of the Grand Ole Opry®, Jeannie Seely was the honored recipient
of theLegacy Awardat TheNashville Women in Film& Television
WIFT ALICE Awards Ceremony and Gala Dinner presented by
bestselling author, film producer, and radio/television
personality, EdieHand, onSaturday, May21st. Theevent washeld
at the Carlocker Motorcars Bentley showroom in Brentwood,
Tennessee.

The WIFT ALICE Award is named after Alice Guy-Blache, the
world’s first female director. Alice’s films were noted for their
energy and risk-taking while creating excitement and an attack
of thesenses. Sheexperimented withsound during the silentera,

L-R: Barbara Knight, (Andy's Mother), Andy Griggs,
LMHOF president/Member, Mike Shepherd.

Photo courtesy of Louisiana Music Hall of Fame
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with color-tintingduring theblack andwhite era, and withdiverse
casting when it wasunthinkable. Eachyear, this award isgiven to
women in the entertainment industry whoexemplify thespirit of
this extraordinary woman.

"It truly was an honor to receive the Legacy Award from this
prestigious group of accomplished ladies. Having served on the
Board of SAG/AFTRA for some thirty years, I am very familiar with
the challengeswomen have faced pursuing their chosencareers.
I appreciate the legacy handed down by the generation before
me, and I am proud of the progress we have made during our
era," expressedJeannie Seely. "Hopefully, I am earning this award
by mentoring those whowill becarrying the torch into the future.
Thank you to WIFT for a wonderful evening, including the
opportunity to meet so many inspiring women."

“I was honored to present the Legacy Alice Award to the
legendary Countrymusic artist Jeannie Seelyduring theSaturday
night gala. Jeannie is the unofficial ambassador of the world-
famous GrandOle Opry®and enjoys sharing her talents tomentor
up-and-coming artists. She has continued singing and writing
hits for over sixty years with the likes of Willie Nelson, Lorrie
Morgan, and Rhonda Vincent,” shared bestselling author, film
producer, andradio/television personality, Edie Hand. "It hasbeen
a beautiful highlight in this season of life to get to know the
extraordinary Jeannie Seely. A class act!”

Other award recipients included Kelly Lang (Icon Award),
Beverly Keel (Cornerstone Award), Gisela Moore (Leadership
Award), Candace Saunders (Encore Award), Mandy Barnett
(Woman of Excellence Award) and Lyn Plantinga (Luminous
Woman Award).

The WIFT ALICEAwards arepart of the SWIFTSummit, which
provides scholarships awarded by the Nashville Women in Film
& Television.

Lee Greenwood and Black Cat Fireworks Partner for the
Release of New Fireworks in Time for July 4th

Lee Greenwood, the Grammy-award winning artist known
as America’sPatriot, and legendary globalfirework manufacturer
Black Cat® have teamed up just in time for the 4th of July to
introduce a brand new, spectacular red, white, and blue ‘Proud
To BeAn American’ Lee Greenwoodsignature 42-reportpatriotic
firework to the public.

The Proud To Be An American Lee Greenwood signature
firework features three separate cakes: God Bless The USA (14
shots/red), I Love This Land (14 shots/white), and From Sea To
Shining Sea (14 shots/blue).

L-R: Kelly Lang, Jeannie Seely and Mandy Barnett
Photo Credit: Moments By Moser Photography
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“I havebeen looking forward to this fora longtime!” saysLee
Greenwood. “The 4th of July is one of my favorite holidays to
honor ourveterans andcelebrate freedom.Partnering withBlack
Cat® wasa naturalfit - and theyput togethera beautiful assembly
of red,white, andblue tohonor ourgreat country. I want to thank
Chris and their whole team for creating such a beautiful product
that everyone can enjoy.”

“When you think of patriotism and music and celebrity in
America, you turn no further than to Lee Greenwood,” says Chris
Noland, VP of Marketing and Brand Development, Black Cat®
Fireworks, USA. “Lee is the undisputed ‘Mr. America’ and hismusic
is featured all over the United States every year at fireworks
celebrations in cities great and small. We were ecstatic when his
team came to us with this partnership opportunity, and we are
even moreelated tofinally bringthis creation to market.We hope
everyone will enjoy and celebrate together - it’s our proudest
creation to date!”

The partnershipbetween BlackCat® andLee Greenwoodwas
brokered bySpinning PlatesMarketing with legal representation
by John Mason.

For more informationabout Black Cat® Fireworks or to find a
retailer near you, please visit BlackCatFireworks.com.

Member of Legendary
Country Music Family,
Tess Frizzell Releases
Debut Single, ‘The

Wrong One’
Tess Frizzell, a member

of one of Country music’s
most legendary families,
has released her debut
single, The Wrong One. Tess
was born into Country
music royalty, being the

daughter of CMA/ACM winner, Shelly West and successful
singer/songwriter, AllenFrizzell. Thenew songwas co-writtenby
Billy Lawson, Bobby Tomberlin, Tess Frizzell and the late Dottie
West, Frizzell’sgrandmother. Itwas producedby BillyLawson and
recorded at Wishbone Studio in Muscle Shoals, Alabama.

Country Music runs deep in her DNA with her grandmother,
Country Music Hall of Fame member Dottie West and her uncle
Lefty Frizzell, who is also a member of the Country Music Hall of
Fame. Her mother and uncle, David Frizzell, recorded the award-
winning classic, You’re The Reason God Made Oklahoma.

"Muscle Shoals holds a proud and rich music history, from
Aretha Franklin to Percy Sledge, and heading to Wishbone
Studios there felt like the perfect fit to cut this special song. It has
such a laid-back, warm retro vibe and the walls have soaked up
the sounds of Hank Jr. cutting Family Tradition, as well as Roy
Orbison, Lionel Richie, and Shenandoah. Owner of the studio,
producer Billy Lawson has kept the tradition of the magic of
Muscle Shoals alive, and I was so glad to have his talents on this
project," reflects Tess Frizzell.

"I couldn't be more proud of Tess following so well in the
family footsteps in Country Music! Tess's vocal performance on
this song The Wrong One shows incredible emotion and a style
that's all her own. I am so proud of her and I know she is going to
do great!" shared her father, Allen Frizzell.

"Tess has a Country music pedigree like no other. She sings
with incredible emotion and the world needs to hear what it's
missing," stated co-writer and producer Billy Lawson.

Wynonna Announces Judds Final Tour Will Go On
As Wynonna Judd has promised, the show will go on for the

Judds' previously announced Final Tour after the death of her
mother andduo partner,Naomi Judd.A press release reveals that
a slate of all-star female guests will join Wynonna Judd to
complete the tour in tribute to the Judds'enduring legacy, calling
it the "ultimate girls night out."

Brandi Carlile, Faith Hill, Little Big Town, Martina McBride,
Ashley McBryde and Trisha Yearwood are set to join Judd for the
tour, with more guests to be announced.

She shared her thoughts on the matter during the
celebration of life. “I’ve made a decision, and I thought I’d share
it onnational televisionthat, aftera lotof thought, I’m gonnahave
to honor her and do this tour,” an emotional Wynonna said,
according to People magazine.

“The showmust goon, ashard as it maybe, andwe will show
up together, and you will carry me as you’ve carried me for 38
years… sowe will continue this spectacle. That’swhat shewould
want, right?” she added.

Naomi Judd'shusband, LarryStrickland, adds, “I amso happy
that in this time of grief for us all, Wynonna has agreed to move
forward with this tour as my sweet wife Naomi would have
wanted her to do.”

Martina McBride will take the stage on select nights of the
Judds: The Final Tour to perform an entire set of her own hits,
while Judd will wrap up each night by singing some of her solo
hits, as well as the Judds' classic hits.

Carlile, Hill, Little Big Town, McBryde, Yearwood and more
will join Judd onvarious nightsof the tour, culminating in anewly
added performance at the Rupp Arena in Lexington, Kentucky,
where Hill will join Judd for a performance that will wrap the
Judds' career where they began their musical journey together
before ever making the journey to Nashville.

The 11-datetour is slated to launch inGrand Rapids,Michigan
at Van Andel Arena on Sept. 30, and run through October,
wrapping up at Rupp Arena on Oct. 29. Tickets are currently on
sale at the Judds' website.
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Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com

2022 GOSPEL MUSIC FAN AWARDS TOP 10 NOMINEE
‘FAVORITE COUNTRY GOSPEL SOLOIST’
Fans, I truly appreciate your support!

New Radio Release!

Canyon Creek Records Comp. #59

Thanks to all DJs for playing my new single and
for continuing to play ‘Count The Stars.’

For bookings or more information: Email - janharbuck@live.com
Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com

RON

HEMPHILL

Thanks for playing my new single,
THE WARRIOR WAS MY FRIEND

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642

Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net

Thanks for playing

I AM BLESSED
on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #106

www.thewaymasters.com
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Singer, songwriter, actress, Dana Gregory grew up in the small town
of St. Charles, Missouri (located on the edge of St. Louis). By the
age of nine Dana knew she wanted to be a recording artist. She

also knew that the passion to sing was a gift from God. Growing up singing
mostly in church, still she enjoys singing Christian Country music. All
of Dana’s music endeavors are incredibly supported by her close family.
Too, Dana has acquired a wide-range of musical influences that extend
from Whitney Houston and Collin Raye to Third Day and Amy Grant.

A high school student, Dana joined the Praise &Worship inspiration for the song came when Dana looked upon a
team and the music ministry drama team of her church, the beautiful picture of the sun shining on a lake. It instantly
church where she is still a member. She landed her first flooded her mind with all the memories of her family boating
commercial acting job in St. Louis while a senior in high and fishing together. While gazing at the picture she thought,
school. After graduating, she enrolled in general music “That’s the place I want to be.” Teaming up with Nashville
courses in college. Attending songwriting workshops, Dana based producer, Justine Blazer (Dana’s producer), together
quickly learned that she “wanted to do it all.” She was already the song was born. Although attempting to record a song
singing, but she wanted to be both, the songwriter and the during a world-wide pandemic would present significant
artist performing the song.

In July 2020, Dana signed with NashTown Entertainment
to release her debut Country music single, You’re the Place,
co-written by herself, along with Justine Blazer. The

challenges, Dana did not let that stop the music. The old
cliché, “where there is a will, there is a way” came in the form
of modern technology. Gregory, Blazer, and session
musicians made the recording happen, via Skype. The

By Candy Bear
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finished project had remarkable success on Country music
radio.

Dana connected with New York Yankee pitcher, Jake
Shafer through social media during the lock down summer
of 2020. Not only was Jake a professional baseball player,
Dana knew that he was also a great singer/songwriter who
had headlined festivals and fairs, alongside Jerrod Niemann,
Scotty McCreery, and other great artists. Already a fan of his
music, Dana and Jake became friends.

Another friend from Tennessee would send an email to
Dana with a song attachment in hopes of her recording
it, perhaps her next single. The song, Bring On The
Sunshine was written by Stephanie Bentley, Micah
Wilshire, and award-winning, Cliff Downs (Downs has
also written for Foreigner,Gabby Barrett, and Wynonna
Judd). Dana listened to the song and knew immediately
that it needed amale voice to make it complete. Almost
as immediately, she thought of Jake and forwarded the
song to him. He loved it. Gregory and Shafer teamed
up with NashTown Entertainment to release their duet,
Bring On The Sunshine - an encouraging and uplifting
tune that gives hope of good things to come, especially
following the world’s whirlwind of pandemic,
quarantine, and lockdown.

Dana’s faith in Jesus Christ goes back to her
childhood. Although life is uncertain, one thing that will
always remain is that confidence in Christ’s love for
her. She found refuge and strength in Christ when her
marriage was broken. During the most vulnerable time
in her life, she called out to God to fix the brokenness
so that her life could be used for His glory. Dana wants to
leave an impression everywhere she goes, one that will draw
listeners closer to God and strengthen their relationship with
Him, through her music. As she travels the country pursuing
her dream, performing, and showcasing her wide-ranging
talents, both on stage and screen, this is her hope and prayer,
“I desire for the singing and songwriting to be an umbrella
blessing, reaching souls through both Christian music and
Country music genres.”

Her latest single, GodDo YouHear MeCrying is a debut
release to Christian radio. Dana’s friend wrote the song,

asking her to listen to it. The lyrics mirrored her story asDana
recognized that she was to be the one to sing it. Taking her
back to her roots of young faith, the new single is already
gaining popularity across the country.

Dana talks a little about her music successes. She says,
“Anything you want in life, you have to work hard for it. I
continue to collaborate with writers,musicians, and producers
to fine tune my music. The hard reality is that one must put
in the time, the money, and the effort that is required for any
success.”

“Working with NashTown Entertainment has been both
positive and rewarding. It has been nice working with an
experienced team in the music business. NashTown
Entertainment has worked hard by my side to help me live
my dream, bring my vision to life, and reach my goals. No
matter what challenges may arise, when fans reach out and
say how much they love your music, it encourages me, it
drives me to continue doing it all, doing what I love.”

www.DanaGregorysMusic.com

Rusty Rowan
At radio now and available on all digital music

outlets. Distributed to radio by Mansion
Entertainment and Millennium Music Group

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Booking: 601-731-8324
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Thanks DJs for playing

THE SCARS YOU CAN’T SEE

www.chuckhancock.com
Bookings: Terry Beene, 214-695-9775

Chuck Hancock Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 756 • Sandersville, Ga. 31082
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Radio Distribution & Promotion
Artist Booking Services

Print, Online, and Social Media Advertising
Internet TV Opportunities

Video Production
Recording

Record at Professional Studio
Ten Song Project

Ten Hours Studio Time
Five Professional Studio Musicians

One National Radio Single Release, with Promotions
Press Release Marketing New Album

200 CDs (Artwork, Design, and Packaging Included)

Tim Goshen & The Believers
By Faith

Lester Wayne Feltner
The Calhouns

The King Family

Email: believersmediagroup.tim@gmail.com • Phone: 606.621.5116 / 606.671.0705
www.believersmedia.net • www.covenantrecords.net
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S E R I E S

“COWBOY” JOE BABCOCK By Robin Tanner

Joe Babcock grew up on a farm in the small town of
North Loup, Nebraska. He shares howmusic played
a part in his young life, “When I was about twelve-

years-old, I bought a lap steel guitar from Sears and Roebuck,
and I taught myself to play. I loved music from an early age,
getting my talent from grandmother, Esther. I played steel
guitar by ear at church socials into my teen years. I went to
college, while there I learned to play electric guitar for a
square dance band. That was my introduction into music. The
college didn’t teach guitar lessons so I took vocal lessons. I
got drafted and went to the US Army for two years. It was
during the Korean War. We were on the frontlines, but soon
Dwight Eisenhower would sign the Armistice Agreement,
ending the war. He might have saved my life! I went back to
Nebraska and played in a dance band.”

Joe went to California and took a year of theater arts. He
tried to pursue music there while playing little jobs, but not
with much success. He shares, “I became a Christian while
in Nebraska. I prayed a prayer to God, ‘Father, if you would
help me get into music somehow, I promise not to abuse it.’
About two weeks later, Tom Paul Glaser of the Glaser
Brothers called me from Nashville. I knew the Glasers from
back in Nebraska. Tom said, ‘We’ve auditioned for Marty
Robbins and he has decided to take us on the road as his
background singing group. Our brother has been drafted, and
we need a replacement.Could you possibly comeout and sing
with us on the Grand Ole Opry?’ I told him that I would have
to think it over, and I did for all of two minutes! I soldmy car
because I was broke, so my friend Jackie Lee Cochran drove

me in his old Cadillac.We arrived in January, performedwith
Marty Robbins and The Glaser Brother on Friday night at the
Grand Ole Opry. I was on top of the world, standing in that
hallowed circle with Marty Robbins on the stage of the Grand
Ole Opry in 1959.”

A long road had started for Cowboy Joe traveling with
Marty, singing, and recording the gunfighter songs, playing
in Marty's band, andwriting songs for him. Joe reminiscences,
“I was with Marty for six years. Marty sang me a song called,
Don’t Worry About Me and it was great! He cut it and it
became a hit, evenwith the crazy guitar in themiddle andme
learning and playing the piano part for the song. From then
on I was his guitar player and sang on his cowboy songs.
Marty was really good to me, as well as recording eighteen
of my songs. I was starting to do sessions and background
work. The road was long and hard. We would pull in to a
town, do a show, eat, get into a bus or station wagon, drive
all night, do another show - it was really exhausting. I told
Marty that I had a little girl at home and would like to quit
the road.He responded, ‘Well Joe, I understand.’ I auditioned
several folks to replace me. Bobby Braddock took my place,
singing and playing piano for Marty for a few years. Bobby
became a Country Music Hall of Famer and an iconic
songwriter.”

“Cowboy” Joe Babcock is a singer and
songwriter whose career in Country music
spans over sixty years. With major
accomplishments in the music industry,
Babcock has been a trailblazer, vocalizing
his singing talents on many hit songs,
appearing on weekly television, all the
while maintaining a successful career full
of many wonderful memories - in true
fashion of a legend.
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Cowboy Joe formed The Nashville Edition with Hurshel
Wiginton, Dolores Edgin, and Rickie Page. Remembering
back, “We did a lot of sessions in the 60s, 70s, and 80s. We
just burned those studios up! We were one of the top studio
groups in town along with The Jordanaires and The Anita
Kerr Singers (whom I did freelance work with when needed).
We sang on one-hundred-eighty #1 songs, spread over ten
thousand sessions.”

With The Nashville Edition, and on his own, Joe sang on
thousands of recordings such as Marty Robbins' Devil
Woman, Charlie Rich’s Behind Closed Doors, and Elvis
Presley’s Grammy winning version of Amazing Grace.Other
songs includedKentucky Rain and Suspicious Minds by Elvis,
Rose Garden by Lynn Anderson, Delta Dawn by Tanya
Tucker, I Will Always Love You by Dolly Parton, and
countless others. The Nashville Edition won fourteen Super
Picker Awards from the NARAS (National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences).

In 1968, Cowboy Joe was asked to sing on a new
television program called Hee Haw. He stayed with the
program for its entire run, which went off the air in 1993.
Kinda funny how things turn out. “Hee Haw started on CBS
and the critics said it would never last. They were wrong of
course! The variety show became a Saturday night staple. I
still remember how Gospel music became a part of the show,
along with the Country music. Lulu Roman wanted to sing a
Gospel song. They didn’t want the song to mention Jesus to
begin with, but the audience response was wonderful. We
closed the show with a Gospel song from then on. I also filled
in for Buck Owens with The Hee Haw Gospel Quartet. I
wanted some cowboy music on the show, so the producers
let me form theHee HawCowboy Quartet, with RayBurdette,
Roy Clark, and Jeff Smith. The re-runs are still being played.
Hee Haw has been on the air now for over fifty years.”

Over the years, Joe has also penned several songs
including DoggoneCowboy recorded by MartyRobbins, and
I WashedMy Hands In MuddyWaters recorded by dozens of
performers over the years to include: Stonewall Jackson,
Charlie Rich, Elvis Presley, LonnieMack, and Johnny Rivers.

He says of the song, “Imade a demo and carried it all around,
until Stonewall Jackson recorded it. It was a catchy song and
I have been trying to write another song like that for years!”

Cowboy Joe has been blessed with a wonderful career
and great memories with Marty Robbins, The Nashville
Edition, andHee Haw. In later years Joe, his wifeCarol, along
with daughter Lorrie, would form the group, The Babcocks.
The group focused on singing Gospel music. What he is most
proud of is sharing the stage with his family group. “Carol,
Lorrie, and I have won many awards with the CCMA
(Christian Country Music Association), the likes of ‘Trio of
the Year’ and ‘Group of the Year.’ We have worked hard all
over the country, leading to the creation of the popular yearly
event now held at the Grand Ole Opry House, Sunday
Mornin’ Country.”

The MusicCity Christian Fellowship was started in 1980,
founded by Joe Babcock, Sarah Posey, Dolores Edgin, Billy
Walker, and others. In June 1980, a group of Country music
artists and musicians wanted to honor God with their talents
by sharing their songs and personal stories of faith. They came
together in prayer and fellowship. They decided to have a
singin’ and prayin' get-together for the Country music fans
during the annual Country Music Fan Fair (currently known
as CMA Music Festival). Some forty to fifty singers,
musicians, writers, producers, promoters, etc. were involved
in the first SundayMornin' Country. Joe boasts, “We are still
going strong for our 40th Anniversary, on Sunday, June 12,
2022 at the Grand Ole Opry House. Some of our guest artists
will be John Berry, Lulu Roman, T. Graham Brown, and
many more artists. I have put together a ninety-voice choir
called, TheCountry Chorale. I guess I am prouder of this than
anything I ever done.”

“I am busier at ninety-years-old than I have ever been. I
got my cattle ranch, publishing company, and taking care of
my family. I am a busy old guy, but suppose I will keep going
as long as I can!”

Isn’t that what legends do?
www.cowboyjoeandthebabcocks.com

The Nashville Edition

The Babcocks
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TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 8 Jezebel Barbara Fairchild & Glen Campbell
2 7 Angels & Mamas James Payne
3 14 God's Guitar Faith Country Band
4 5 Let Jesus Do The Talking Donna Kilmurray
5 2 What Will It Take (for a Man to be Wrong) Greg McDougal
6 10 If The Good Lord's Willin’ Heather Thomas Van Deren
7 12 Fire Insurance Michael Knight
8 3 Unashamed To Say His Name Mike Leichner
9 21 Boogie For Jesus Luke Hendrickson
10 16 Stood On That Rock Troy Richardson
11 15 Did I Make A Difference Caleb Howard
12 19 I Can Climb Any Mountain Carroll Roberson
13 25 Three Nails And A Cross Dale Rochell
14 36 All I Need To Know Jonathan Ray Smith
15 22 Sure Is Hot Here In Heaven Lyle Manring
16 1 Almighty God Marvin Harrell
17 29 Mrs. McCormick David House
18 32 Just Like That Don Stiles
19 4 Mercy Walked In Ron Hemphill
20 9 Where Could I Go Sawyer Family Band
21 40 The Scars You Can't See Chuck Hancock
22 6 I See The Son Terry & Debra Luna
23 30 Yielded & Still Wink Kelso
24 13 If That Hadn't Been There Jack Gafford
25 35 Walkin' Tall With Jesus Debbie White
26 54 Every Valley Has A Promise Endless Highway
27 48 He Was There Jan Harbuck
28 43 Pray For The Cowboy Bill Baker with Kim Keith
29 46 I Don't Have Time Williamson Branch
30 38 It's Not Goodbye Jerry Grant
31 59 Something That Grace Will Do Mary Burke
32 20 Family And Faith Mitchell Whisnant
33 18 Look What The Lord Has Done Roy Anderson
34 52 The Cross Brought You Through Steve Warren
35 42 It's Time To Get Back Home Jamie Haage
36 57 Grandma's Prayer Melissa Evans
37 61 He's Got Heart Terry Davis
38 17 I Am Blessed Waymasters
39 55 Get Up Again LizzyG
40 74 Good Times Dixie Revival
41 81 Worship Jeff Arrandale
42 62 You Be The Light Cherie Brennan
43 67 Choose Life Murphys featuring Abigail
44 85 He Woke Me Up This Morning Bruce Hedrick
45 77 Look Up, Don't Look Out Jason Coulter
46 – Man At The Well Delnora
47 79 Dig Deeper In The Well Kenneth Cole
48 72 Draggin’ My Wagon Sheree and Stephen
49 28 Going Home Look Reed Brothers
50 60 Hello In Heaven Lorraine Howard

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 76 Sometimes I Get Homesick Pam Blackstock
52 – O How I Love Jesus Carrie Underwood
53 93 God Sent An Angel Debbie Bennett
54 78 Three Carpenters Brent Hutchens
55 63 Picture Frames Randy Rogers Band
56 69 Visiting Hours Are Over Jerry Day
57 47 Somehow You Do Reba McEntire
58 70 Holes Rescued
59 33 Rain In The Desert Sonshine Road
60 – Ain't Worth The Heartache Curtis Grimes
61 88 The Casual Christian Randy Day
62 66 Radio Friend Richard Lynch
63 44 In The Sweet By And By Dolly Parton & Friends
64 – Til You Can't Cody Johnson
65 73 My Jesus Will Be With Me East Ridge Boys
66 53 In You Justin Richardson
67 91 Standing Room Only Kali Rose
68 81 Somewhere I Can Go Kelton French featuring Brooke Woods
69 89 The Positive Cowboy Jim Sheldon
70 75 What Hasn't Killed Me John Penney
71 – Forever Changed T Graham Brown
72 85 Justified Jacky Jack White
73 – Fill My Way With Love Mary James
74 92 Sometime After Midnight Richard Sprayberry
75 83 Road Back To Calvary David Smith
76 – It's A God Thing Chris Golden
77 96 Greater Faith Danny Thomas featuring Autumn Sky
78 95 There's Still Power Lester Feltner
79 87 No One's Too Broken For Grace Barber Family
80 – Our Town Lonnie Hardy
81 97 You Can't Take It With You Tony Sands
82 – You Are So Beautiful Lulu Roman with T Graham Brown
83 86 Jesus Hold My Hand Ava Kasich
84 – Still Candy & Jeremy
85 98 More Than Me Corey Farlow
86 80 He's Getting Me Ready Darin & Brooke Aldridge w/Oak Ridge Boys
87 – How Long Tim Fulgham
88 – Red, White, And Blue Jimmy R Price
89 94 The Wrong Kind Of Water Johnny Jones
90 – The Mightiest Of Man Johnathan Len
91 99 His Wedding Day Sharon Keen
92 – Second Chances Branded
93 90 That's What I Do Trinity Heirs
94 – God's Great Love Tennessee River Boys
95 – I Choose Life Webster Brothers
96 – Take Your Place Derrick Loudermilk Band
97 – He Is God Freddy Redmon
98 – I Say Yes Kenny Cable
99 – Why Didn't I Listen Becky Braun
100 – Standin' on Holy Ground Roger Barkley Jr.

OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - JUNE 2022

Thanks for playing
THREE NAILS AND A CROSS

Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group Visit our Facebook page: "Waves of Faith
Country Gospel" for bookings, videos, and daily
quotes or contact us by phone at (580) 467-0720
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Donna
Kilmurray

Thank you DJs for charting my new release,

LET JESUS DO THE TALKING
#4 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100!

Donna Kilmurray Ministries
www.DonnaKilmurray.com • Phone: 816-237-6724

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Maggie Peterson
(“Charlene Darling”)

(1941-2022)

Having a career in Hollywood that spanned decades,
Peterson is best known for playing Charlene, the only
daughter of the Darling family, a musical “mountain people”
family in North Carolina. One of Charlene’s most famous
lines when it came to song choices was, “Not that one Pa, it
makes me cry!” Peterson lent her vocals to some well-known
tracks, including Salty Dog and There Is A Time.

While her sights were
set on Sheriff Andy Taylor
(Andy Griffith), she
eventually married "Dud"
Wash (Hoke Howell).
Charlene Darling and the
rest of the Darling family
appeared on the Andy
Griffith sitcom episodes
from 1963 until 1966. The
Andy Griffith Show aired
from 1960 until 1968.

Peterson appeared in
other popular TV shows
including Green Acres,
Love, American Style, The
Odd Couple and Gomer

Pyle, USMC, among others. She also appeared in the 1969
film, “TheLove God”with DonKnotts (DeputyBarney Fife).

Maggie Peterson and GusMancuso, a revered LasVegas
musician, married in 1978. They remained together until his
death from Alzheimer’s in December 2021, at the age of 88.

“Maggie wanted her fan community to know how much
they meant to her over the past three years,” writesBen Eaton,
Petterson’s nephew, “Despite being in Las Vegas and away
from her family, your love and devotion helped her to not feel
alone. She made many mentions to us about how she couldn't
believe how generous you allwere. You trulymade a positive
impact on her life and helped her during some very difficult
times.”

The Andy Griffith Museum also posted a tribute to
Peterson on its Facebook page, “It is with great sadness that
we share the passing of Maggie Peterson Mancuso. Maggie
will forever be remembered by Mayberry Fans as Charlene
Darling on The Andy Griffith Show. She brought so much
joy to her fans, and to our Mayberry Days Festival. We will
miss you, Maggie.”

A family member also wrote on Peterson’s page, “She
passed peacefully with her family present. It is with great
sorrow that we report that our dear Aunt Maggie died
(Sunday, May 15, 2022). Maggie's health took a turn for the
worse after the death of her husband Gus, and we are relieved
that we were able to move her home to be close to family for
her last days.”

Maggie Peterson was eighty-one.

Mickey Gilley
(1936-2022)

MAGGIE PETERSON • MICKEY GILLEY • NAOMI JUDD

Staff, Cross Country USA Magazine

Maggie Peterson as
Charlene Darling

The Andy Griffith Show



Born inNatchez, Mississippi,Mickey Gilleywas exposed
to music at an early age. He learned boogie-woogie piano in
Ferriday, Louisiana, alongside cousins, Jerry Lee Lewis and
Jimmy Swaggart. Like Lewis, he would sneak into the
windows of Louisiana night clubs to listen to the Rhythm &
Blues players.

Gilley moved toHouston towork construction, but played
the local club scene at night, while recording and touring for
years before catching on in the 1970s. Gilley chased a career
in music, influenced by and following in the footsteps of his
older cousin, Jerry Lee Lewis. Gilley cut his first single in
New Orleans. Throughout the course of his career, Gilley
scored 17 #1 hits including Room Full Of Roses, City Lights,
Window Up Above, Don’t The Girls All Get Prettier At
Closing Time, Bring It On Home ToMe, Stand ByMe, Lonely
Nights, and many more.

In 1970, he opened Gilley’s, his first nightclub in
Pasadena, Texas. Later, in 1980, Gilley’s was featured in the
movie Urban Cowboy, starring John Travolta and Debra
Winger. He went on to star in numerous popular television
series including Murder She Wrote, The Fall Guy, Fantasy
Island, and Dukes of Hazzard.

Gilley earned numerous accolades to include six
Academy of Country MusicAwards, a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, and he was inducted into the Texas Country
Music Hall of Fame in 2011. He was one of only a handful
of artists to receive the Academy of Country Music's Triple
Crown Award.

Jimmy Swaggart shares, “Mickey, Jerry Lee Lewis, and
myself were raised together. We learned to play piano
together. But alongside all of his achievements in music, the
thing that thrilled me the most was that some time ago he
called me and said, ‘Jimmy, I've made things right with the
Lord.’ I saw an immediate change in his life in these last few
days and that is the thing that’s far more important to me. The
music world will miss him. And the work of God will miss
him, as well. I will miss him. Our prayers are with his wife
Cindy, his family, and friends during this time.”

Jerry Lee Lewis stated, “I am so very saddened by the
death of my cousin Mickey Gilley. He and Jimmy Swaggart
are like brothers to me. I'm sad and praying. I loved him very
much.”

Gilley passed away the age of eighty-six on Saturday,
May 7, 2022 in Branson, Missouri. Up until his death, he
helped run the Mickey Gilley Grand Shanghai Theatre. He
had been performing as recently as last month but was in
failing health over the week prior to his passing.

“He passed peacefully with his family and close friends
by his side,” according to a statement from Mickey Gilley
Associates.

Continued > > >
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Thank you DJs for playing the new single,

I WANT TO SEE HEAVEN

Co-written with
James Payne,
from the album
“Bluegrass 3:16”

DEANO GRAHAM
www.deanograham.com

deanograham3@gmail.com • (407) 388-8667
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Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio
single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion

Naomi Judd
(1946-2022)

Born DianaEllen Judd inAshland, Kentucky,Naomi was
a single mother, working as a nurse in Nashville, when she
and Wynonna started singing together professionally. Their
unique harmonies (along with elements of Acoustic music,
Bluegrass, and Blues) made them stand out in the Country
genre at the time. The Judds were first discovered by RCA
President, Joe Galante in 1983, after landing a spot on
WSM-TV’s, The Ralph Emery Show.

They made their chart debut by the end of that same year
with Had A Dream (For The Heart), and the two were on
their way to becoming one of the best-selling duos of all time.
For the rest of the 1980s, each single from The Judds released
by RCA went to the Billboard Top 10, with fourteen hits
reaching #1. The Judds swept the CMA’s Vocal Group/Duo
category from 1985 to 1991 and garnered six Grammy
Awards. The hits included, Mama He’s Crazy, Why Not Me,
Turn It Loose, Girls Night Out, Rockin’ With The Rhythm Of
The Rain, Grandpa, and Love Can Build A Bridge. The Judds
sang about family, the belief in marriage, and the virtue of
fidelity.

Because Naomi looked so young, the two weremistaken
for sisters early in their career. She was also known to prefer
flashy stage outfits full of sparkles and rhinestones, over
casual boots and cowboy style clothing. They embarked on
their Farewell Tour in 1991, after Naomi’s diagnosis of
Hepatitis C forced her to retire from the road. Naomi focused
on her health, beating the disease while writing several New
York Times best-selling books.

“We had such a stamp of originality on what we were
trying to do,” Naomi Judd told The Associated Press after it
was announced that they would be joining the Country Music
Hall of Fame. Naomi had said she was already deep into
preparation for the upcoming tour and was looking forward
to the Hall of Fame induction. “To have all the incredible
opportunities that I’ve had, being reminded of all that just
makes me very humbled, and I just want to bask in the
moment.” Wynonna Judd remarked that throughout their
lives, theirmusic had kept them together, “Music is the bridge
between mom and me, and it bonds us together,” she told The
Associated Press, “Even in the not easy times.” They had also
just announced an arena tour to begin in the fall of 2022, their
first tour together in over a decade. The Judds made a return
to awards shows when they performed at the CMT Music
Awards in April.

Naomi passed away April 30, 2022, from the disease of
mental illness, at the age of 76. Her death cameone day before
their induction into the Country Music Hall of Fame. “Naomi
overcame incredible adversity on her way to a significant
place in music history. Her triumphant life story overshadows
the tragic news,” said Hall of Fame CEO, Kyle Young in a
statement. “Naomi and daughter Wynonna’s music will
endure.”

Besides their big Country hits, the Judds were also known
for recording Gospel, lending tunes such asGuardian Angels,
When King Jesus Calls His Children Home, Love Can Build
A Bridge, I Know Where I'm Going, and many others. Their
music slanted heavily toward Gospel standards.
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TIM FULGHAM

HOW LONG
At radio now!

Tim Fulgham • 1708 Oakley Station Rd. • Randolph, AL 36792
Phone: 205-928-1144 • Email: timothyfulgham@gmail.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Call 205-662-4826 for radio distribution
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Carol Barham
Be listening for my new single release,

NEW FEATHERS
On Hey Y’all Media Compilation
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DIXIE REVIVAL
Good Time

THE MELODYAIRES
Glorious Day

BENJI NEAL
Mr. President

CAROLINA
Stories On The Wall

TRACY COWARD
I Can’t Praise Him Enough

LINDY BRYSON
White Church

GREGG WALKER
Toe To Toe With The Devil

WILLIE WELLS & THE BLUE RIDGE
MOUNTAIN GRASS

Nothing Good About Goodbye

THE TALLENT FAMILY
One Foot In Heaven

Proudly Representing These Fine Artists…

Son Sound Music Group • 104 Bright Ave • Bessemer City, NC 28016
Phone: (704) 868-4807 • www.facebook.com/sonsoundmusic

Distributed by Millennium Music Group (205) 662-4826
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The Legacy & Music of TAMMY WYNETTE

Staff, Cross Country USA

She was born Virginia Wynette Pugh on May 5,
1942, on a farm in Itawamba County, Mississippi.
Tammy worked long, backbreaking hours in the

cotton fields, all the while daydreaming of singing before
thousands of people. Her website stated, many years later,
“Tammy would still keep a crystal bowl full of cotton in her
home to remind her of these meager beginnings.”

As a teenage bride she found times even harder than she’d
known at home. Her husband was unemployed more often
than not. Fed up with poverty and worn out from the drudgery
of her life, she enrolled in beauty school in nearby Tupelo.
Never believing her own hype, Tammy kept her beautician’s
license up to date, regularly noting, ‘she could always go back
to hairdressing.’

After becoming a beautician, Tammy moved to
Birmingham, Alabama. Her shaky marriage crumbled, and
while getting a divorce, she worked 10-hour days as a
hairdresser in addition to getting up at 4:00 a.m. every day to
sing on the local Country Boy Eddie TV show. Beginning in
1965, she began making regular trips to Nashville meeting
producers and trying to attain a recording contract. In 1966,
after months of rejections and on the brink of giving up, she
made the daring decision to move to Nashville anyway. She
had no job, no place to live, and three small children totally
dependent on her.

She eventually auditioned for Epic records producer,
Billy Sherrill who signed her and changed her stage name to
Tammy. Her first single, Apartment #9 was released within

weeks, hitting the charts almost as soon as it hit the record
racks. Her next eleven albums went to #1, and within four
short years, Tammy had won two Grammys and three CMA
‘Female Vocalist of the Year’ awards. Her recording of Stand
By Your Man is still the biggest selling single in the history
of Country music. Her releases have made the #1 position on
the charts some twenty times. She sold more than thirty
million records and was the first female Country artist to sell
a million albums. Wynette’s hits include: Your Good Girl's
Gonna Go Bad, My Elusive Dreams (a duet with David
Houston), I Don't Wanna Play House, Take Me To Your
World, D-I-V-O-R-C-E, Stand ByYour Man, Til IGet It Right,
Kids Say The Darndest Things, and Til I CanMake It OnMy
Own.

In 1968 she married her idol, George Jones, creating a
union that captured the imaginations of Country music fans
like no other couple before them. For the next seven years
they lived, sang, wrote, recorded, and performed in a
romantic, stormy, and much-publicized relationship. Golden
Rings, We’re Gonna Hold On, Two Story House, and Near
You were just someof their classic songs as a duet. The couple
had one child, Georgette born in 1970, who has followed in
her parents’ footsteps with her ownmusic career. Fans dubbed
the couple, The President & First Lady of Country Music.
Wynette and Jones' famously turbulent marriage began in
1969 and ended in 1975, but their professional collaboration
continued regularly through 1980. In 1995, the duet made a
reunion album entitled, “One.”
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July 6, 1978, Tammy finally found
lasting happiness when she married her
longtime friend, George Richey. The
well-known songwriter had co-written
several of Tammy’s chart toppers,
producing hits for Tammy andmany other
artists. She managed to rise to the top of
the international charts when she teamed
with British pop act, KLF to create the
dance hit, Justified & Ancient. She
continued her streak when she joined
forces with Dolly Parton and Loretta
Lynn on their landmark album, “Honky
Tonk Angels.”

Tammy passed away in her sleep at
her home in Nashville, Tennessee on
Monday, April 6, 1998. Fans and members of the music
industry honored her with a world-wide televised memorial
service, broadcast from Nashville’sRyman Auditorium. Later
that same year, Wynette was inducted into the Country Music
Hall of Fame.

No other female Country singer conveyed the emotion of
heartbreak like Tammy Wynette. She endeared herself to
millions by singing about topics of everyday life. Her tearful
singing style was the voice of every heartbreak a woman has

ever known. Perhaps it is that Tammy,
herself, lived through such tumultuous
times that she could convey the emotions
of such weighty topics.

Tammy Wynette was inducted into
the Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame
in 2009, the Alabama MusicHall of Fame
in 1993, and the Mississippi Arts and
Entertainment Experience Hall of Fame
in 2019. Her recording of Stand By Your
Man was inducted into the Grammy Hall
of Fame in 1999. She was presented the
American Music Awards, Award of
Merit, given to artists who have ‘made
truly exceptional contributions to the
music industry.’

A new Paramount miniseries, “George and Tammy, The
Show,” starring Michael Shannon and Jessica Chastain is
based on the book, “The Three of Us: Growing Up with
Tammy and George,” written by their daughter, Georgette
Jones. More information and airing time will be announced
soon.

www.tammywynette.com

At radio now…
MRS. McCORMICK
On Canyon Creek Records

www.davidhousesongs.com
Housesathome@msn.com

Early photo of George Jones
and Tammy Wynette

pray for
the cowboy
Featuring Kim Keith

Bill Baker

Canyon Creek Comp. Vol. #58
“The prayer of a righteous person has great
power as it is working.” - James 5:16
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LUKE HENDRICK
SON

Thanks DJs for playing and charting

BOOGIE FOR JESUS

Check out my latest three albums at lukesgospelmusic.com. These are also
available to download on iTunes and other major digital music platforms!
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Thanks for playing
WHAT HASN’T KILLED ME

john@johnpenneymusic.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

NEW ALBUMNEW ALBUM
NOWNOW

AVAILABLE!AVAILABLE!

Thirteen songs
relevant to the
�mes we live in,
including ten

originals by Beverly
Holman Sparks/BMI

NEW RADIO RELEASE!

Thanks DJs for charting

THAT’SWHAT I DO
#66 on the CVM Country Gospel Top 100

MillenniumMusic Group Comp. Vol. #113

www.trinityheirs.com • trinityheirs@bellsouth.net
(859) 623-1074 / (859) 200-4507 Millennium

MUSIC GROUP

SINGER/SONGWRITER

Thanks for playing and charting
HELLO IN HEAVEN
Written by Shelby Lorraine Howard

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Distributed by

For bookings, call 843-455-5739
www.lorrainehowardministires.com
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rusty row
an

STRAIGHTFORWARD
Fans may remember Rusty Rowan as a founding member

of the Christian Country band, Pardoned. As the front man
and songwriter for the band, he has three #1 songs to his
credit - Down At The Altar, Preachers Daughter, andCome
On Back. Now, in a new season, Rusty has emerged with a
new recording, a new team on stage, and a new attitude
for the music, “It’s the same style, including remakes of the
old songs that have been favorites to many. There are also
many new things happening on the horizon.”

By Robin Tanner
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Joining Rusty on the road is former Pardoned alumni,
Marvin Wilson, Jr. and Rusty’s wife, Nikki. Rusty is prouder
and more excited about his music than ever before, “Marvin
and Nikki are the glue in this deal. Marvin takes care of the
sound, drives, plays, sings, and is always looking for
something to enhance what we do. He’s my right and
left-hand man.Nikki never stops and literally does everything
she can to move this music forward. She’s on the phone,
sending emails, routing a date, or something all the time.Most
recently, our daughter Lilly is working to learn the technical
side of what’s next for us in sound, lighting, and media
enhancement. I believe I’m the most blessed guy I know.”

Many of Rusty’s musical influences you won’t find in
church or in the pages of Christian music magazines. He
explains, “I grew up listening to Waylon Jennings, Merle
Haggard, Johnny Paycheck, and all those guys. They wrote
music about their lives, and they sang that music from their
hearts with conviction. That’s how I write, and how I choose
to sing. As far asChristian music,
these folks have had a huge
impact on what I do - Lynn Fox
(Fox Brothers), the late Jackie
Wilburn (The Wilburns), along
with more recently John Mathis,
Jr. I’m thankful to still work
closely with Lynn and John.”

Like many artists and bands,
the biggest challenges they face
is staying out there and
remaining relevant, especially
during these past couple of years,
“Everything from attendance
projections to venue regulations,
and the logistics of doing this are
much more costly. Finding away
to adapt to these changes and
survive can be tough. Every
genre of music has experienced
these realities, and we are all just trying to work through the
newness of how music career life must bemanaged in 2022.”

Rusty’s first solo recording is aptly titled, “Still Alive.”
The new album features nine new songs as well as the #1
song, Come On Back, written and recorded by Rusty. It was
recorded, produced, and engineered by Josh Bright of Josh
Bright Productions. Some of Josh’s recording and engineering
credits include Uncle Kracker, Smashmouth, T-Pain, Big
Smo, and Ruben Studdard. The project is distributed through
Mansion Records with JohnMathis, Jr. on board asExecutive
Producer. “John is a great guy, a super talent, and has become
a real friend to me.” Rusty continues, “Honestly, there is so
much new stuff going on right now, I think we’re just walking
into the opportunities ahead of us and waiting for new
memories to be created. Be listening for, Those Crazy
Christians, my upcoming single.”

Rowan shares that, at one point, he was ready to give it
all up, “After the pandemic, when Pardoned split up, I said I

would never sing again! My intentions were to stay home
with my new family (Rowan married well-known Southern
Gospel personality,Nikki Bernardo in September 2021), work
in my church, spend weekends camping burning meat on the
grill, and riding my Jeep around the foothills near my home
in North Alabama. Iwas done. Through a series of events that
I usually share at our concerts, my wife led me back to this
place. This music is where I belong and it’s what I am
supposed to be doing! I realize that what we do, the way we
approach ministry isn’t for everybody. When your children,
at these events, are praying with each other, then praying with
total strangers, and trying to help others find the love and
forgiveness that we have found - well, it's just too hard to
walk away from that.”

“The mission of whatwe do is more like amantra of sorts.
We believe that if what you are doing isn’t helping change
someone’s eternity, then you’re just wasting everybody’s
time. We work hard to build, whatever you call what we do,

around that.When you join us for
a concert or event, we hope you
enjoy a roller-coaster ride of
excitement and emotion, and we
hope in some way you leave
differently than you came.”

Marvin Wilson, Jr., and
Nikki Rowan have said, “It’s like
a tidal wave, because most nights
we don’t even know what the
first song will be until we are
walking on stage. There’s no
rhyme or reason behind it. We
may play six tunes without
anybody saying a word, or we
may go from the first song right
into the invitation. It’s fun, it’s
exciting, and it’s changing
people’s lives.”

Rusty adds, “If I could share
anything to encourage you, I would simply say don’t ever
give up. Find what God has for you, hook your horse to that
wagon and let it run. Somewhere, somebody is looking for
someone like you to help lead them to love and forgiveness.”

Rusty Rowan’s message is straight-forward, the stories
that inspire the songs are real and comes from the heart of a
man who has lived every word. The music and testimonies
will move you forward to the front row of forgiveness, where
every person is equally invited to experience the love and
salvation of Jesus Christ. It’s a concert that is life changing
for both sinners and saints.

Rusty, Nikki, andMarvin are wholeheartedly intertwined
in the message, and in the mission.

www.rustyrowan.com
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Thanks for playing my new radio release,

THE POSITIVE COWBOY

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

WWW.JIMSHELDONMUSIC.COM
WWW.BEVMcCANNANDFRIENDS.COM

INFORMATION: 615.299.6659
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MOMENTSMOMENTS
LIKE THISLIKE THIS
at Country radio now!

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Distributed to radio by

Jeremy Westby • jpw@2911.us • 1-833-537-2911 (Ext. 800)
Scott Sexton • scott@2911.us • 1-833-537-2911 (Ext. 802)
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Written by Mike Owens and James Payne

Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com


